
 
POSTED DATE/SIGNATURE _________________________ 

 
SPECIAL IN-PERSON  

PARKS, PROPERTIES AND STREETS 
COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA 
Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 6:00 P.M. 

LARGE MEETING ROOM - Sister Bay-Liberty Grove Fire Station 
2258 Mill Road, Sister Bay, WI 

For additional information check: www.sisterbaywi.gov 
 Deviations from the agenda order shown may occur. 

AGENDA 
1.  Call Meeting to Order 
2.  Roll Call 

1 Committee Chair – Rob Zoschke  2 Sharon Doersching 

3 Chad Kodanko  4 Denise Bhirdo  

 Village Administrator – Julie Schmelzer   Parks Manager – Erik Linczmaier 

 Administrative Assistant - Janal Suppanz   Director of Public Works – Dan Klansky  

3.  Approve Agenda  
4.  Comments, Correspondence and Concerns from the Public 
5.  Discussion/Action Items: 

a) Public Input Session regarding the future of the Parks/Maintenance Building located at 2313 Mill Road 
b) Public Input Session regarding the future of the Village Hall located at 10693 N. Bay Shore Drive 

6.   Future Agenda Items or Matters to be Referred to a Committee, Official or Employee: 
a)    Because of the Labor Day Holiday, the regular VIRTUAL monthly meeting of the Parks, Properties & Streets 

Committee has been rescheduled for Monday, September 12, 2022 at 2:30 P.M.  

7.   Adjournment 
 

Public Notice 
Written correspondence, including e-mails, will be accepted until 12:00 P.M. on Tuesday, September 6, 2022.  
Correspondence can be sent to janal.suppanz@sisterbaywi.gov, or mailed or delivered to 2383 Maple Drive, P.O. Box 
769,  Sister Bay, WI  54234 (FAX 920-854-9637). Letters and e-mails will be available for public inspection during 
normal business hours until the close of business on the day of the special meeting. All letters and e-mails received 
by the deadline will be summarized and entered into the record; individual letters may not be read aloud. Anonymous 
correspondence will not be accepted. 

 
Questions regarding the nature of the Agenda items or more detail on the items listed can be directed to Julie Schmelzer, 
Village Administrator, at julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov.  It is possible that members of and possibly a quorum of 
members of other governmental bodies may attend the meeting to gather information; no action will be taken by any 
governmental body other than the body specifically referred to above. Upon reasonable notice, a good faith effort will be 
made to accommodate the needs of disabled individuals through sign language interpreters or other auxiliary aid or 
accommodation at no cost to the individual. Due to the difficulty in finding interpreters, requests should be made as far in 
advance as possible, preferably a minimum of 48 hours. For additional information or to request this service, contact the 
Sister Bay Village Administration Office at 854-4118, (FAX) 854-9637, or by writing to the Village Administration Building, 
2383 Maple Drive, PO Box 769, Sister Bay, WI 54234. Copies of reports and other supporting Documentation are available 
for review at the Village Administration Building during operating hours (8 a.m. – 4 p.m. weekdays).   The Village of Sister 
Bay is an Equal Opportunity Provider. 
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STAFF REPORT 

Old Village Hall and Parks/Maintenance Building 

Meeting Date:  September 6, 2022 

Board/Committee:  Parks, Properties and Streets Committee 

Author:  Julie Schmelzer, Village Administrator 

The September 6, 2022 meeting is the second public listening session on the below items.  The first 

session was held August 30, 2022. 

Village Hall 

There is a long history of discussion regarding the Old Village Hall.  At one time it was decided the Village 

should try to save the building, but due to deterioration and minimal use by the public, the Village needs 

to decide what is the future of the building. 

The building has suffered water damage and frequently floods; it has mold damage; and is heated by 

four old fuel furnaces (oil alone in 2022 so far cost $3608).  The use has declined, presumably due to the 

unsafe conditions of the building.  Additionally, the elevator does not function properly rendering the 

building in violation of accessibility laws.  It is vandalized and staff frequents the property repairing 

broken windows and removing graffiti. 

Below is the planning history of the structure, as well as a fiscal review. 

 

Plan Review 

2008 –Waterfront Development Plan  

This plan was led by a Citizens Waterfront District Advisory Committee.  Over 140 community members 

attended the master plan kick off meeting in August 2007.  As a result, two concept plans were 

developed and citizens selected elements from each plan to put into the final plan.  The revised draft 

plan was then presented to the public for comment in November, refined in December, and 

unanimously approved by the Village Board of Trustees in February 2008. 

 Shows the Village Hall gone and a note reads ‘Potential Relocation of Village Hall Community 

Center’ 

 The text of the plan read, under ‘Major elements of the plan include’, ‘Exploring the potential 

relocation of the Village Hall’. 
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2013 – Downtown Redevelopment Plan & Implementation Strategy 

The planning effort was led by the Sister Bay Economic Development Committee. The redevelopment 

planning project began in January 2013 and involved over 30 stakeholder interviews including in-person 

and telephone discussions with property owners, developers, businesses and organizations; four 

different focus group sessions to test redevelopment market feasibility and solicit interest and input; an 

online community-wide survey; and presentations at three individual Economic Development 

Committee meetings which were open to the public. Specific goals were three-fold: 

 Encourage highest and best use 

 Develop an active functioning downtown 

 Position the village to move quickly in a rapidly changing economy 

In regard to the Village Hall, it was recommended the Village consider rehabilitation of the Old Village 

Hall for use as a Visitors Center. 

2014 -- Outdoor Recreation Plan 

A year later that vision changed.  The Outdoor Recreation Plan then notes the Village was looking into 

whether the Post Office should be repurposed as the Visitor Center.   The plan, which also was 

developed after lengthy public planning sessions, notes the Village Hall would be redesigned to include a 

deck and serve as a reception venue. 
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An architect then drafted plans for the building, but it was discussed the building was in such poor 

condition, remodeling the structure would be futile, and the cost prohibitive.  As a result, there was no 

further planning completed for the building. 

2022 -- Plan Commission 

During preparations for the upcoming Capital Improvement Plan and budget, and because it is the 

statutory responsibility of the Plan Commission to plan for the village, staff approached the Plan 

Commission about the future of the Village buildings.  After a lengthy discussion, the Plan Commission 

voted, by consensus, the building be razed/removed (and the future of the space be discussed at a later 

date).   

Note:  From a planning perspective we will be limited to what we can do to this building.  It is a 

nonconforming use and possibly a nonconforming structure.  Sec. 66.0901 prohibits expansion of a 

nonconforming use; Section 66.0911 prohibits remodeling (e.g thoroughly making the structure ADA 

compliant) unless the structure can be brought into conformance with the code. 

 

Fiscal Review 

 Revenue 

Total estimated 2023 revenue from the building (as of August 2022) is $1890.  In 2022 it was $550; in 

2021 it was $160 (but four events were cancelled, presumably in part due to COVID). In 2020 revenue 

was $50, but $700 in events were cancelled.  Before COVID, records show annual income was $1927 

(2019) and $2869 (2018). 

 Expenses 

Not including labor, this year the cost to the Village to keep the building open was $8774 (as of 

8/5/2022); in 2021 it was $13,477 (excluding labor); and in 2020 it was $9133 (again, no labor 

calculated). 
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Note:  A comment made at the August 30, 2022 meting was the Village Hall isn’t used as much due to 

fees, and one fee cited was that the Boy Scouts must pay $50/mo.  Be advised that is incorrect - -the fee 

is $50/yr. 

 

Parks/Facilities Building 

This building too has been the subject of discussion in that the building sits on valuable commercial 

space, and is located in an area of parking demand.  The building was a former fire station.   

2006 -- Sports Complex Plan 

The plan proposed to expand the garage at the Sports Complex for purposes of Parks storage. 

2008 – Waterfront Development Plan 

The approved plan indicated the Village Administrative Offices would be moved to the location of the 

Facilities Maintenance Building. 

2013 – Downtown Redevelopment Plan 

Plans shows the building removed and the land used for parking. 

2014 Outdoor Recreation Plan 

The plan proposed the garage at the Sports Complex be expanded, but doesn’t indicate what the 

expansion would be for (it is presumed it would be for Parks purposes though). 
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Sister Bay Village Hall

Bill Wilkison <wswilkison@gmail.com>
Mon 8/29/2022 2:53 PM

To: Janal Suppanz <janal.suppanz@sisterbaywi.gov>

Greetings, 

My name is William Sean Wilkison and I am an advocate for historical preservation, working for the past
10 years at Conner Prairie in Fishers Indiana. I recently learned that the Sister Bay Village Hall maybe
removed and this was a shock to me that 80 years of history would simply be dismissed as sentimental.
While I understand the need for growth, one does not have to eliminate potential in the interest of
profits. It shows a lack of creativity, vision and dare I say intelligence to simply disregard what once was
for what might be. The leaders who built the Village Hall had a dream. One need only look to your own
Historical Society to see the love and dedication that brought something unifying to the community. If it
had fallen in disrepair one must look at subsequent leaders and question the love and dedication that
they now bring upon the community. Was it not there responsibility to care for that which was neglected
and forgotten?  What legacy will you leave that will not be covered over in decades to come? But
perhaps you will be long gon by that time having accented the social and political ladders. You have an
opportunity to build, not destroy. To incorporate rather than castrate.  And if such a decision must come
to pass what will become of its remains? The native stone, is not sentimental. The stories of service
should not be severed. I beg you to reach deep within you and far outside of you to consider a way to
bridge the old and the new. 80 years may not seem like a long time, but it is a part of your history and it
must not be forgotten. And to not be forgotten it must be lived. It can be a should be a part of your
living history.  

Sincerely, 
William (Bill) Wilkison 

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Brenda Pfohl <brenda.pfohl@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 7:42 AM 
To: Chad Kodanko <chad.kodanko@sisterbaywi.gov>; Denise Bhirdo <denise.bhirdo@sisterbaywi.gov>;
don.cox@sisterbaywi.go; Mary Lyons <mary.lyons@sisterbaywi.gov>; Nate Bell <nate.bell@sisterbaywi.gov>;
Sco� Baker <sco�.baker@sisterbaywi.gov>; Rob Zoschke <villagepresident@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Town Hall
 

To the Village Board and All To Whom it May Concern,
 
My family has owned property in Sister Bay since 1984.  One of the
charms Sister Bay has been the old natural stone
buildings.  Development has been non stop in recent years and is
changing the feel and look of this charming town.  I fear if this
continues without a plan to hold on to Sister Bay’s history and character,
we will lose this precious town to modernization and developers who
have little interest in retaining these attributes. Keeping, renovating, and
repurposing the Village Hall, Post Office, and other historical buildings
for the public would help preserve this.  Please strongly consider
resisting the demolition of such structures in exchange for “progress.” 
Sincerely,
Brenda Pfohl
2322 Waters End Rd
Sister Bay
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Bruce Bell <bruceb@belmark.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 11:34 AM 
To: Julie Schmelzer <julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Sister Bay Village City Hall 

Julie, when the discussion comes up to tear down the village hall please consider my vote totally against
the removal of such a historic building. Bruce Bell, 2310 Waters and Road. 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Caroline Ault <caroline.ault23@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 11:49 AM 
To: Rob Zoschke <villagepresident@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Sister Bay Village Hall
 

Dear Rob and members of the Village Board-
 
I am writing to share my concern about the possibility of tearing down the Sister Bay Village
Hall.  I read the article in the Door County Pulse.  I have spent all 62 of my summers here in
Sister Bay at my family home on Beach Road (which is almost 100 years old) and have so
many fond memories of growing up here and the downtown area.  There have been many
wonderful thoughtful additions to Sister Bay over the years and I am most grateful.  The Village
Hall and the Post Office are the last 2 icons of Sister Bay with their beautiful stonework and
charm!  I understand the cost of renovating older buildings and am hopeful you will explore all
options and possible grant monies before taking down this building.
 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
Sincerely-
 
Caroline Ault
11165 Beach Road
 
 
--
Caroline Ault
caroline.ault23@gmail.com
cell 262/366-1936
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Name: 
Cheryl Culver 

Email: 
cher.culver2@gmail.com 

Phone: 
9206801942 

Subject: 
Sister Bay Village Hall 

Message: 
I just happen to attend the Parks & Property committee mtg this am 
regarding the stone village hall. I have recently started a large 
research project on all the stone structures my G. Grandfather John 
Buechner, Jr. had been involved with throughout Door County. He was a 
stone mason and his structures are from the 1920-1940’s. Three are 
on the National and State Registry of Historic Places. He worked on 
the Baileys Harbor Town Hall and the village of Ephraim hall. I did 
speak during public import regarding the need to maintain the 
historical continuity throughout the county with these stone 
structures, since they are made from locally sourced natural 
materials. In other words, people expect to see these types of 
buildings in their original location across the county. I’m not sure 
if my point got across to most, since I hadn’t prepare anything in 
particular to articulate during public input. It also didn’t help 
when I was wrongly chided by a over zealous Chair for speaking about 
the other Door County buildings. My speaking about the other existing 
stone structures was for reference and to point out the collective 
body of DC stone structures. Of course after the fact, I’m now able 
to better articulate the point I was trying to make. I would 
appreciate my comments be added to public input and forwarded to the 
members of the committee and board. Thank you. Sincerely, Cheryl 
Culver 11728 Lakeview Road, Ellison Bay, 920-680-1942. 

Sent from (ip address): 74.36.208.129 
(74-36-208-129.br1.ctn.pa.frontiernet.net) 
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From: Gail McCallum-Prine <gmccallumprine@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 3:24 PM 
To: Rob Zoschke <villagepresident@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: VILLAGE HALL RESTORATION
 
This is Gail McCallum-Prine, a property owner on Beach Road.  I encourage you to preserve the Village Hall as a
historic building.  Sister Bay has had so many changes, so much construc�on recently that the "personality" of the
town has changed.  I suggest that the board let the community know it is available for more events.  Bingo?  Sing
A Longs?  Book Club Mee�ngs?  Art Demos?  History of the area lectures?  Place where are J1 students can meet
one another?  So many ideas.  Please consider saving the building.
Gail McCallum Prine 
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From: John Blossom <johnb@oldsailorshome.com>  
Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2022 9:19 AM 
To: Julie Schmelzer <julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Sister Bay Village Hall
 
Please distribute my le�er to the Commission Members and to the Village Board

Historic preserva�on of symbols of the past is an important part of the character of every community. Buildings
which capture the history of Sister Bay’s past and development have been replaced over the years largely as a
result of economic development. Now the village has an opportunity to embrace its history by keeping and
renova�ng the Village Hall.
 
The Village Hall is shown at Historic Loca�on 20 in the Map of Historic Loca�ons in the Sister Bay Centennial book
published by the Sister Bay Historical Society in 2014. This building is the last ves�ge of the past and a symbol of
the future for both residents and visitors. The building’s Nordic architecture captures the spirit of our village. 
 
The fact that the building needs significant repair and numerous upgrades is the result of years of deferred
maintenance and neglect. Considera�on of the building’s future should not begin with a decision to bulldoze the
building that housed the Village Board and other groups for many years as important decisions were made by
courageous visionaries. 
 
There are scores of ac�vi�es that make the Village Hall a place to honor. Remembering the Sister Bay Lions Club
amazing presenta�ons on the stage of the Hall at Octoberfest is one. The Lions Club brought the community
together in this wonderful musical event that showcased most of the men who were the backbone of Sister Bay
community development. South Pacific, Pajama Game, and others…all characters were played by the men.
 
Please consider alterna�ves to destruc�on of the only historic building le� in Sister Bay. Ask local architects and
the State Historic Preserva�on Office in Madison for design ideas for renova�on and effec�ve use of the Village
Hall. Discuss grant financing for needed restora�on with The Community Founda�on, with the Door County Land
Trust, and with grant wri�ng experts.
 
Sister Bay Village Board’s have shown great ability to follow a vision that li�s up our community. The
Board has taken courageous stands in favor of ideas that many thought were una�ainable. This is a �me
for the Village Board to stand firmly against bulldozing the Village Hall and firmly for maintaining this
building as a symbol of what the Village has accomplished…and where many important steps were
taken.
 
Please do not eliminate this last icon of the Village’s past without thoroughly exploring alterna�ves.
 
John and Linda Blossom
10677 Commodore Circle
Sister Bay 54234
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Our family has been taxpayers and devoted summer visitors since 1907. Our grandchildren are the sixth
genera�on of Blossoms to love this community.
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From: John Blossom <johnb@oldsailorshome.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 8:19 AM 
To: Julie Schmelzer <julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Sister Bay Village Hall
 
Please include this comment for the Commission and the Village Board.
 
 
Sister Bay builders should be consulted to get a professional view of the challenges and opportuni�es for
renova�on and expansion of the Village Hall. The new owners of Carlson Erickson Builders, Inc and John Sawyer
would bring many years of construc�on experience and an understanding of our unique community. Tim
Holbrook Builders, Inc is another en�ty that could bring a professional perspec�ve to this important decision. The
impact of decisions about this historic building, located in the center of the Village, are too important to be made
without serious examina�on of all alterna�ves.
 
John and Linda Blossom
10677 Commodore Circle
Sister Bay, 54234
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Village of Sister Bay Contact: Village Hall

Judi Nelson <info@sisterbaywi.gov>
Thu 8/25/2022 10:38 AM

To: Janal Suppanz <janal.suppanz@sisterbaywi.gov> 

Name: 
Judi Nelson 

Email: 
artista137@gmail.com 

Phone: 
9209150046 

Subject: 
Village Hall 

Message: 
I tried to join the zoom meeting but the link I was given on FB 
didn’t work. I posted this on FB this morning with another 
resident’s plea to save the Village Hall: 

PLEASE do NOT tear down the last remaining historic village building 
and original charm in downtown Sister Bay. Spend your money to REHAB 
THE VILLAGE HALL to meet your tourist needs rather than removing and 
replacing, even if it costs more than replacing it with a new 
structure. You already have a perfectly good visitor center in the log 
cabin at the top of the hill with safe access off both 42 and 57, and 
while it is small it serves the purpose. Most tourists already know 
why they all come at the same times to visit Sister Bay. Village 
residents enjoy using the existing Village Hall year round for a 
variety of uses. Hopefully in the responses to this idea of replacing 
the Village Hall, Sister Bay administrators may get a truer idea of 
how many residential people are already fed up and even chased away by 
the recent years’ extreme overdevelopment of the downtown area. 
Obviously Sister Bay is a big tourist destination, as it always has 
been, but there needs to be some BALANCE between what you provide for 
tourist needs and what you maintain for those who live here and have 
lived here for years, for what you throw away and what you keep and 
renovate to meet basic seasonal tourist needs and year round resident 
(and tourist) enjoyment. 

Sent from (ip address): 2600:6c44:5d00:54b4:a86d:a98c:f247:af0a 
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-----Original Message----- 
From: June Rosner <junerosner54@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 11:38 AM 
To: Julie Schmelzer <julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Sister Bay City Hall 

 I am opposed to the destruction of the Sister Bay Village Hall. While the structure is not even a century
old it represents the historic beauty of one of Door County’s most beloved villages. 
June Rosner, Mossy Cliff Trail 

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: LBRowings <lbrowings@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, August 29, 2022 1:39 PM 
To: Rob Zoschke <villagepresident@sisterbaywi.gov>; Sco� Baker <sco�.baker@sisterbaywi.gov>; Chad Kodanko
<chad.kodanko@sisterbaywi.gov>; Nate Bell <nate.bell@sisterbaywi.gov>; Denise Bhirdo
<denise.bhirdo@sisterbaywi.gov>; Don Cox <don.cox@sisterbaywi.gov>; Mary Lyons
<mary.lyons@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Town hall
 
 
Dear Village Council,
 
Through the Pulse article and from neighborhood discussions, I have become aware of the proposal to eliminate the
Village Hall & potentially the Post office from Main Street in Sister Bay. 
 
Those two buildings are the remaining town structures that provide charming architectural grounding  to the village.
Especially after so many condos/hotels and tourism sprawl has been allowed in Sister Bay, it seems like this would be
the final blow to the character of Sister Bay. 
 
Please think creatively about the use and renovation of the Town Hall and maybe ultimately the Post Office. 
 
Sincerely,
LaDona Rowings
11391 Beach Road
Sister Bay, WI 54234
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-----Original Message----- 
From: Mason Ross <masonross@me.com>  
Sent: Sunday, August 28, 2022 7:48 PM 
To: Rob Zoschke <villagepresident@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Village Hall 

I am a property owner at 11137 Beach Rd in Sister Bay. I understand the Village is considering tearing
down the current Village Hall and Post Office buildings. I think that would be a terrible mistake. If there
are issues with the current condition of the building, please figure out how they can be renovated or
repaired rather than demolishing the buildings.  
My wife and I applaud the preservation of the shoreline area within the village, and the existing Village
Hall and Post Office are part of that classic streetscape. PLEASE KEEP THOSE BUILDINGS. 
 Much of the recent development within the downtown has greatly detracted from the charm of the
Sister Bay that attracted us to the community.  Please preserve the Village Hall and Post Office!  Thank
you.  
Sincerely,  

Mason and Julie Ross 
11137 Beach Road 

Sent from my iPad 
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Janal this woman is having compute problems so please use this as her correspondence un�l we get  a le�er from
her.
 
From: Kara Kroll <kara.kroll@sisterbaywi.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2022 4:00 PM 
To: Julie Schmelzer <julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov> 
Subject: Village Land Use
 
Hi Julie,
 
Paula Oakdale called and wanted to give her response to what should be done with the Village Hall and in the
Village in general. She would like to see the Village Hall torn down and grass planted in its place. She likes green
space and thinks the view of the water is important. She also would like to see more water access in the Village.
She commented that she likes how the Village purchased Pebble Beach and is all for the purchase of more water
front property.
 
Thanks,

Kara Kroll
U�li�es Clerk
 
PO Box 655
Sister Bay, WI 54234
P: (920) 854-4118 F: (920) 854-9637
 
For further informa�on: www.sisterbaywi.gov
For mee�ng and official documents: h�p://www.sisterbaywi.info/Agendas/Forms/AllItems.aspx
For Sister Bay tourism informa�on: www.CometoSisterBay.com
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William A. Ensing 
11078 Beach Road 

Sister Bay, Wisconsin 54234 

 

August 29, 2022 

By email only: julie.schmelzer@sisterbaywi.gov. 

Ms. Julie Schmelzer 

Dear Ms. Schmelzer: 

 My wife, Patricia and I are longtime visitors to Door County and have recently moved 
permanently from the northern suburbs of Chicago to our Sister Bay home, purchased about 20 
years ago.  No, we do not share the same lengthy tenure as others.  But, we have come to love 
our piece of the rock with similar alacrity.  

 Over the years we have watched Sister Bay transformed from a relatively sleepy 
community, certainly as compared to Fish Creek, to one vibrant with life during the mid and later 
summer months sporting goat parades, evening concerts at Waterfront Park and the famous, or 
should I say infamous, celebration known as Fall Fest, thus surpassing Fish Creek with its 
tastefully maintained amenities and attractions.  For this, the Village Board and Parks, Properties 
and Streets Committee are to be commended. 

 However, we have just learned that the Village Board and Parks, Properties and Streets 
Committee are considering the razing of the historic Village Hall immediately across Bay Shore 
Drive from Al Johnson’s Restaurant.  This would seem in direct contrast to the extra efforts 
taken over the years to maintain the historical significance generated by the Scandinavian 
heritage celebrated by all who come to vacation and live in Sister Bay.  That historical heritage is 
reflected in the architecture of the Village Hall building and that such a loss in such a 
cornerstone location of “Main Street” would be substantial and I would venture irreplaceable.  
Indeed, isn’t that architectural flavor reflected as well in the Waterfront Park bandshell? 

 I write to ask the Village Board and Parks, Properties and Streets Committee to consider 
these facts and weigh heavily the decision before you regarding Village Hall.  It would be a 
momentous loss! 

 I would ask that you share this letter with the members of the Village Board as well as the 
Parks, Properties and Streets Committee as is appropriate for timely consideration at the meeting 
scheduled for tomorrow morning. 

 

Thank you, 

Bill Ensing. 

Cc:  Caroline Ault:  caroline.ault23@gmail.com 

 John Blossom: johnb@oldsailorshome.com 
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